MENA region is undergoing rapid demographic transition, where 50% of the population is under the age 25 and high youth unemployment rates are argued to be one of the main sources of political instability. Fighting youth exclusion from work is one of the main challenges in the region. In this paper we evaluate the economic impact of the demographic transition for selected countries which experience different speeds of transition, namely: Iran, Morocco and Egypt.
Introduction
Middle East and North African (MENA) countries are facing political and economical and challenges, requiring an urgent implementation of structural reforms to enhance inclusive growth. In spite of relatively high educational attainments, youth in the region are excluded from many economic opportunities. In fact, youth unemployment rates in the MENA region are among the highest in the world reaching 26.2% in 2018 (World Bank).
The demographic transition in the region started relatively late, compared to Latin America and Southeast Asia. However it is happening considerably faster and could be regarded as an opportunity. All the countries in the region are facing the same demographic transition and could benefit from the twin "demographic dividends". The first dividend arises from changes in the population's age structure that influence the share of the working age population (given fixed output per worker, participation and unemployment rates) this leads to an increase in output per capita. The second dividend comes from the increased capital due to the savings of a larger number of middle-aged workers approaching their retirement (see Mason (2005) ).
In this paper, we highlight the demographic opportunity in the region through the selection of three countries, Iran, Morocco and Egypt, which face different speeds of demographic change. Iran fertility rate decline has been one of the fastest in the world, it took only a decade for the fertility rate to drop from more than 6 births per woman to less than 3, which is even faster than China's. In Morocco, this transition took 22 years. In Egypt, even though, the fall in fertility rates started earlier and the number of births per woman dropped under 6 by 1970, it took 47 years to only reach a rate of 3.3 as of 2017 (United Nations, Department of Economic and Social Affairs, Population Division (2019)). Hence, Iran, Morocco and Egypt have been chosen to represent fast, medium and slow demographic transition.
The labor market in MENA region is under high pressure with an unemployment rate of 10.6% in 2017: on the supply side, due to the demographic changes there is a massive entrance of youth to the labor market, while on the demand side, job creation happens at a very low pace. In MENA oil-importer countries, this is due to the large share of governmental jobs while MENA oil-exporting countries suffer from the dependance to the oil sector, which is not a labor intensive sector. Moreover, technological improvements lead to less labor intensive jobs. This leads to critically high unemployment rates in the region which reached 12.3%, 9.2% and 11.8% for Iran, Morocco and Egypt respectively (2018, World Bank) .
Another specificity of the region, is that the labor force had the fastest annual growth rate in the world (2.7% in the past 10 years), at the same time this demo-graphic shift comes more as a demographic challenge since the youth unemployment in the region is also among the highest: in 2015, youth unemployment reached 30% in Iran and Morocco and is higher than 40% in Egypt. 1 Therefore, the demographic change not only matters for the stock of human capital but also for the stock of physical capital. Financial markets have a crucial role to allocate capital and channel the available funds to their most productive use, it is hence fundamental to take into account the role of the financial markets in the growth process associated with demographic change. Even though financial markets in the region are still underdeveloped and are subject to change, improving their efficiency could potentially enhance economic growth.
Our aim is to evaluate the effect of a demographic shift on economic growth, to identify factors that can promote youth employment and to estimate whether a gain in the efficiency of the financial sector can stimulate youth employment. In the process of evaluating the effect of the demographic shift on growth, we develop a measure of financial market efficiency in the model, as a proxy for the cost of capital allocations. This cost represents the inefficiencies of the financial sector and can reflect the systemic inefficiencies such as corruption, poor management, poor loans within the banking system (which are majorly under reported) or a lack of skilled professionals in the financial sector. Additionally, it can represent the cost associated with restrictive regulation and taxation of financial transactions.
Our focus is on selected MENA countries, namely, Iran, Morocco and Egypt. Similar to most countries in the region, all of these countries face persistent high youth unemployment rates and their demographic transition is imminent. Hence, we expect a massive entrance of young workers in the labor market followed by a fall in the upcoming decades. Although the fall is happening at different rates, it will severely impact the economy.
Our contribution to the literature is firstly, to employ the cost of capital mobilization as a proxy for the financial sector efficiency in a general equilibrium Overlapping Generations Model. Which allows us to study the impact of demographic evolution and financial markets efficiency on growth in a single model. Secondly, we use real data of the demographic evolution per age group that assembles information regarding both fertility rates and mortality rates. However most researches, dealing with demography, focus on the evolution of the fertility or population growth rates, others such as Lagerlöf (2006) introduce endogenous fertility. All of which, does not include information on mortality rates among cohorts. Thirdly, the paper concentrates on Iran, Morocco and Egypt, three countries in MENA, a region of growing interest that is somehow neglected in the literature. This paper is organized as follows: after the literature review in section two, the model is introduced in the third section, the forth section details our calibration strategy, results are presented in the fifth section and the last section concludes.
Literature review
This paper is relevant to three different strands in the economic literature, firstly, the research on the impact of demography on economic growth, secondly, studies on the influence of demographic structure and finance and thirdly, the literature on finance-growth nexus.
The impact of demographic evolution on economic performance has long been debated in the literature. Bloom and Canning (2004) argue that since the early 1980s the dominant academic belief was that the population growth is rather neutral to economic growth. However, the emerging evidence indicates that since people's needs and contributions to the economy vary over their life cycle; population does indeed matter to growth, with age structure playing a central role. As noted by Bloom et al. (2003) and Lee and Mason (2007) , an increase in the share of the working-age population can in particular produce a demographic dividend with respect to economic growth. Moreover, Chakraborty (2004) , studies the impact of mortality rates on the economy, notably on savings and education decisions. Favero et al. (2011) and Favero et al. (2015) , provide empirical evidence based on US data, that underlies the importance of including population's age structure in the macrofinance models. Liao (2011) highlights the importance of demographic transition as a driver for growth and show that more than one-third of Taiwan output growth during the past four decades can be attributed to demographic transition. Heijdra and Mierau (2011) show that ageing generally promotes economic growth due to a strong savings response. Boucekkine et al. (2002) , evaluate the impact of an increase in life expectancy on growth and conclude that although higher survival probabilities lead to better schooling and later retirement, it does not necessarily lead to higher economic growth. D'Albis (2007), determines the impact of a demographic change on per capita capital and finds that this relationship is rather non-monotonic, in contrary to the classical OLG models that find a strictly decreasing relationship between capital accumulation and age structure. Bloom et al. (2017) put forward the high potential of the African countries to enjoy a demographic dividend. Martins et al. (2005) study the impact of ageing in OECD economies, and imply that the change in the population's age structure affects the supply side of the economy in capital markets, labor markets and also productivity; they conclude that demographic structure has a real impact on GDP growth rates. Moreover, they highlight the importance of financial markets structures in the process. Our results show a significant positive impact of the demographic transition on economic growth, which is in line with this literature. Our paper contribute to this literature by performing a numerical exercice on an OLG setting and simulating future demographic trends by taking into account mortality rates forecasts of different age groups; also we focus on countries that are least treated in the literature.
The literature dealing with financial markets and demography mainly investigates the effect of a demographic change on the demand side of financial asset, by focusing on ageing. A common framework used in this literature is Overlapping Generations (OLG) with production and capital accumulation, the introduction of adjustment cost allows capital to be priced endogenously. Geanakoplos et al. (2004) show that demographic changes could impact asset prices; Abel (2003) shows that baby booms will eventually lead to a meltdown in stock prices as the current baby boom generation retires. The link between the change in demography and financial asset prices is the life cycle hypothesis, which suggests young people (aged 20-39) are likely to be net borrowers. While the middle-aged (aged 40-64) are involved heavily in accumulation of net assets because they are at the peak of their earnings potential, and likely to be saving for retirement. A relative increase in the size of this group would lead to a high demand for financial assets, e.g. stocks and bonds, resulting in an increase in financial asset prices. Similar to this literature, we also employ an OLG framework but we introduce a capital allocation cost as a proxy for financial efficiency and study its impact on employment rates notably for the youth.
The literature on Finance-Growth nexus has been largely studied in recent decades. However, there are few researches dedicated to the development of financial markets in the MENA region. Ben Naceur and Ghazouani (2007) underline the relationship between financial development and economic growth for 11 MENA countries, using a dynamic panel model with GMM 2 estimators, their empirical results reinforce the idea that there is no significant relationship between banking or stock market development and growth. They conclude that this lack of relationship must be linked to underdeveloped financial systems in the MENA region which hamper economic growth, and that these countries should improve the functioning of their financial system in order to protect their economies from the negative impact of a shaky financial market. Ben Naceur et al. (2008) , also focus on the MENA region, specifically, the impact of the stock markets on growth; they find a negative impact of the stock markets in the short run that turns positive in the long run. Greenwood et al. (2013) use a costly state verification model, and stress the importance of financial intermediation for economic development and conclude that 29 percent of U.S. growth can 2 Generalized method of moments 6 be attributed to technological improvements in financial intermediation. Although the impact of financial market development on growth is well addressed in these studies, to our knowledge there is no literature on the impact of financial efficiency on economic growth that controls for demographic changes, our goal is to fill this gap in the literature.
A dynamic general equilibrium model with a capital mobilisation cost
We develop a general equilibrium OLG model and introduce the financial sector efficiency to the real sector, with search and matching structure in the labour market la Diamond-Mortensen-Pissarides (DMP). Following Pagano (1993) , we introduce an investment cost as a proxy for financial markets' efficiency. For the sake of simplicity we do not introduce retirement in the model, although this will be a shortcoming in the case of studying an ageing population. 3 Our focus is on the individual's behaviour when they are active in the labor market, more specifically, agents between age 15 to 64. Average schooling years in 2016 equals 9.8 for Iran, 5.4 for Morocco and 7.2 in Egypt (UNDP data). Hence we assume people approximately enter the labor market when they are 15 year old. Each period of time in the model stands for 10 years, individuals are assumed to enter the labor market at age 15-24 (a = 0) and leave it at age 55-64 (a = 4).
Z a,t represents the population of age a in period t. The size of the initial cohort (population at age a = 0) is known, i.e. Z 0,t is known, let β a,t the conditional survival probability of reaching age a in period t, if the agent have survived until age a − 1 in period t − 1. The total population of age a in period t is given by 4 :
We suppose that the participation rate is exogenous and normalized to 1. and since the individuals stay in the labor force until their last period, the working age population is given by Z t :
The pension schemes are not very well developed in the region and many elderly stay in the labor market or depend on their children. 4 Considering migration is beyond the scope of this paper.
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Agents of working age are either employed (N a,t ) or unemployed (U a,t ) with n a,t and u a,t representing the employment and unemployment rates:
The labor market has a Diamond-Mortensen-Pissarides (DMP) search and matching structure, in which firms post vacancies at a cost and jobs are distributed through a basic search and matching model and wages are determined in each period by a Nash bargaining solution. 5 We assume that there is a constant returns to scale matching function:
With M t denoting the number of possible matches between job seekers and the vacancies, V t the number of vacancies available and Ω t the number of job seekers in period t. Let Ω a,t represent the number of job seekers of age a in period t, then, the total number of job seekers in each period, Ω t , is given by the sum of job seekers in all ages:
a=0 Ω a,t At age 0 every agent, entering the market is a job seeker, Ω 0,t = Z 0,t For ages above 0 the number of job seekers is given by the unemployed in the previous period plus those how have lost their jobs in the past period (with χ being the job destruction rate):
Hence,
The probability of finding a job denoted by p t , and the probability for a vacancy to be filled, q t are given by:
The employment rate for workers in age group a is equal to non-destroyed jobs from the last period, plus new hires of this period:
and n 0,t = p t
By replacing Ω a,t = (1 − (1 − χ)n a−1,t−1 )Z a,t we obtain the law of motion for employment:
We have a representative agent for each age category with perfect foresight, who does not leave intended bequest. All agents in the economy are price takers. The objective function of the households depends on their consumption and employment status, it is given by:
Where θ > 0 is the time preference and d n is the constant disutility per unit of work and is supposed to be constant. We assume that there is no government in this model. This hypothesis is convenient, since the tax rates are relatively low in the countries of this study, and in general the government in these countries does not play an active role in providing citizens with good and widespread social security and pension schemes, therefore, we assume that the government's debt policy can not be used as a vehicle for redistributing of wealth among generations.
The household budget constraint at time t + a is given by:
With s a,t be the financial wealth accumulation at time t in per capita terms or simply the savings rate. The financial wealth is either held in shares or physical capital. Following Yaari (1965) , we suppose that there is perfect insurance against individual lifetime uncertainty, therefore the total return to savings is equal to gross risk free interest rate divided by the survival probability from period t + a − 1 to the next period.
Thus, the Euler equation for the households writes:
For later use we need to calculate the value of an additional job for the household:
with
In this model we have a single production sector, which is assumed to behave competitively. Production is constant returns to scale, with two factors of production, namely, capital and labor. Labor is measured in efficiency units, h t , and efficiency can vary across ages due to experience and also across generations due to education difference. The total labor input is defined as:
Production function of the representative firm is assumed to be a constant returns to scale Cobb-Douglas.
Where Y t is the output produced in period t and A t is the total factor productivity and K t is the capital stock. Firms rent capital at cost ν t , which is an increasing function of the interest rate, depreciation rate of capital and the financial cost of capital, which we will define in the following section. In our model we focus on one of the main functions of the financial sector which is, mobilize savings.
With ζ being the cost of posting a vacancy. The firm will maximize the following Bellman equation:
Subject to:
Hence, we obtain the first order conditions:
Note that ζ is the marginal cost of hiring and ∂W F t ∂Na,t is the value at time t of an additional worker of age ζ and is given by:
This condition shows that, in the equilibrium the marginal cost of hiring should be equal to the marginal value of employment to the firm.
Wages are negotiated in every period and are determined by a standard Nash bargaining rule:
The first order optimality condition is given by:
All agents in this economy are price-takers and all markets are competitive. There are 3 markets in our economy: market for capital, labor and a physical good which is either consumed or invested to built future capital. The equilibrium conditions are:
• Labor market equilibrium: the equilibrium is given by the wages and the Nash bargaining solution in equation (26).
• Good market equilibrium: we have the good market equilibrium as:
• Capital market equilibrium and the investment cost: The capital market equilibrium, in the absence of government and perfect financial markets calls for the aggregate gross saving, S t = a s a,t Z a,t , to be equal to the gross investment, I t . Here, following Pagano (1993) and as explained later, we assume that a proportion, 1 − ϕ of the savings is 'lost' in the process of financial intermediation, so the equilibrium condition writes:
Where ϕ indicates the presence of financial market friction and represents the amount of investment produced by one unit of savings. This can reflect the X-inefficiency of the intermediaries, that is a a non-allocative inefficiency with unknown origins that makes the final outcome deviating from the optimal outcome (see the seminal work of Leibenstein (1966) ). This 'lost' share of savings may also represent what is absorbed by the financial intermediaries, for instance as the spread between lending and borrowing rates that goes to banks or fees charged by the financial intermediaries. It may also reflect the systemic inefficiencies such as corruption, poor management, poor loans within the banking system who are majorly under reported or lack of skilled professionals in the financial sector. Additionally, it can represent the cost associated with restrictive regulation and taxation of financial transactions. According to this definition 0 < ϕ ≤ 1 with ϕ = 1 representing perfect financial markets. Thus, we model the efficiency of the financial sector as a change in financial transaction cost. Households save the amount S t and receive in the next period (1 + r t+1 )S t . Firms on the other hand, only receive a fraction of these savings due to the presence of transaction costs, ϕ t S t , with 0 < ϕ ≤ 1, and (1 − ϕ) What will remain from the initial savings after the production process, is the depreciated investment which would be equal to (1 − δ)ϕ t S t , hence, the total cost of capital for the firm in the period t + 1, writes:
Equation (31) shows that an increase in the financial sector efficiency, translated to an increase in ϕ, which will lead to, ceteris paribus, an increase in the interest rates. We need to distinguish this definition of cost of capital from the literature on adjustment cost for investment, since the nature of these two are completely different and the cost of capital that we have defined is due to financial markets transaction costs and independent of the production process or the nature of the investment.
We
to finally obtain the cost for capital, similar to the canonical model:
We can interpret R t (ϕ, r t ) as the interest firms pay for their capital which is not the same interest that households receive r t due to financial market fees
The stock of the capital in the next period is constructed by investment in the current period plus the depreciated capital of the previous period, hence the capital accumulation equation writes:
Calibration
The focus of this paper is on selected MENA countries, namely, Iran, Morocco and Egypt. This selection is due to different demographic characteristics, notably the speed of decline in the fertility rate. The parameters of the model are set to reflect the economic situation, labor market tensions and the demographic shifts in these countries.
Parameters
The main parameters remain the same across the selected countries, the major difference is in demographics which is detailed in the following section. There are four different categories of parameters in the model:
General technological and preference parameters; these parameters are mostly uncontroversial and are set to values consistent with previous contributions or microeconomic evidence. A constant returns to scale Cobb-Douglas production function, with elasticity of output with respect to capital set at α = 0.33. Total factor productivity is set to produces the same gap in GDP per capita among the countries as we observe in the data. 6 Other technological and preference parameters are reported in Table 1 .
The second category of parameters, is the age dependent productivity of agents. Skirbekk (2004) gives a survey of the literature regarding the productivity of the labor force for different age groups. Most studies show a considerable decline in productivity after age 50, as a result of the decline in cognitive and mental abilities, which is considered a universal phenomenon. 7 According to Sibai et al. (2014) older people in the region suffer from chronic diseases which contributes to lower their productivity. Our main assumption here is that the age-productivity profile remains the same among the countries of our study and as suggested by empirical findings, increases until the age of 50, and then decreases very slowly. This is similar to Heijdra and Reijnders (2016) , who take into account both human and physical capital accumulation in their model. They assume that the labour market participation leads to a higher human capital stock as valuable experience is gained; this human capital stock diminishes with ageing and finally prompt the individuals to exit the labor force. Hence the age specific human capital is calculated to form an inverse U-shaped curve and to reflect the wage differentials among age groups, their values are reported in Table 1 . 8 The third category, gathers labor market parameters. These parameters are associated with a frictional labor market. The matching process is a constant returns to scale Cobb-Douglas function, the elasticity of matches with respect to vacancies, γ, and the workers' bargaining power, η, are set at 0.5 The matching efficiency parameter,m, and vacancy cost, ζ, are set to target the final steady state of finding job and posting a vacancy at 90%, since according to national statistics the unem-ployment rate is around 10% in the countries in our sample 9 . The job destruction rate is calculated based on the KILM data set by ILO 10 , it is estimated by quarterly unemployment inflows and is around 0.004 for the countries in MENA region. Table  1 , brings together all these parameters. The forth category of parameters are specific to the financial sector development. According to Lesmond et al. (1999) , estimated transaction costs vary from 10% for small firms to 1% for large firms in developed economies. Naturally this figure is much higher in MENA region which has a less developed financial sector. We assume that the cost of allocating capital is 20%, when the financial markets are relatively inefficient. This cost can be reduced in the case of financial market efficiency improvement, meaning that the variable ϕ = 0.8 when financial markets are inefficient and it can reach ϕ = 1 where financial markets are so efficient that the cost of capital allocations falls close to 0. We also perform a robustness check with the transaction cost of 10%, and end up with similar results to those reported in Appendix B.
The demographic shift 9 10.2% for Morocco, 13% for Egypt and 12.8% for Iran in 2014.
According to Equation (1) the parameters that define the population dynamics in the model are Z 0,t and β a,t , which are the size of the initial cohort and the probability of reaching age a in period t if the agent has already survived to age a − 1 in period t − 1, respectively. These parameters are set to replicate the World Population Prospects data set by UN. 11 The use of real data on population allows us to incorporate information about mortality rates by age in our analysis, which is one of the distinctive features of this paper since most of the literature simulate demographic shocks solely by considering the evolution of the fertility rates. The values of Z 0,t and β a,t in each period are reported in Appendix A along side of the dynamics of population evolution per age group as well as the total population and its growth rate for each country.
We consider the period where the share of the youngest age group surpasses the share of the oldest age group in the working age population as a turning point in the demographic shift of each country. Thus, according to Figure 1 the turning points for Iran, Morocco and Egypt are 2040, 2070 and 2100 respectively. This also reflects the speed of the demographic shift and the aging process in the labor force which is the fastest for Iran and the slowest for Egypt.
Financial efficiency shock
In order to study the impact of financial efficiency improvement on the economy 12 , we consider different scenarios for the improvement of the financial sector efficiency. In the "Baseline scenario" the cost for allocating capital remains unchanged and the evolution of variables are solely a response to the change in the demographic structure. The "High scenario", in addition to the demographic change, consists of a 50% decline in the cost of capital allocation in every period or every decade; and the "Low scenario", is a very gradual improvement in the sector corresponding to 5% decline in the cost for mobilizing capital. In both of these scenarios the decrease in the capital's cost start in 2010, Table 2 represents the value of (1 − ϕ) in each period under each scenario.
In other words, our "Baseline scenario" takes into account only the demographic changes, while "High scenario" studies the impact of a continuous huge and significant reform in the financial sector on these demographic changes and "Low scenario" 11 United Nations, Department of Economic and Social Affairs, Population Division (2015). World Population Prospects: The 2015 Revision, custom data acquired via website. 12 The main focus of this paper is on the efficiency of the financial sector and not its size. Some studies such as Arcand et al. (2015) show that if the financial sector grows too large it would harm the real economy. Our main assumption here is that the financial sector gets more efficient over time but identifying the reforms in the sector that go hand in hand with capital allocation efficiency is beyond the scope of this paper. focuses on small but continuous reforms in the financial sector. 
Results
We start by presenting the results of the impact of a demographic shift on GDP growth, employment rate, savings, wages and interest rate. Then we compare the dynamics of each indicator under different scenarios for financial efficiency improvement.
Growth
In order to quantify the effect of the labor force ageing on growth, and to exclude the effect of the population size, it is useful to look at the GDP per capita's evolution (see Figure 2 ). GDP per capita rises as the population ages, it tends to stabilise at the turning point of the demographic shift, i.e. for Iran in 2040 and for Morocco in 2070, in the same time for Egypt it continues to rise until the last period, i.e. 2100. Our findings are in line with D'Albis (2007) and Boucekkine et al. (2002) , who find a non-monotonic impact of the demographic evolution on the economy. The main difference of our work is that unlike D'Albis (2007) who only takes into account the evolution of the physical capital and Boucekkine et al. (2002) who focus only on the human capital, we consider the evolution of both physical and human capital. Secondly, those papers study the impact of an increase in population's growth rate (as a response to fertility shocks), while our paper uses real data on population structure, which also includes information about mortality rates that may have a different effect on GDP per capita. One can also note that the rise in GDP per capita is higher under the High scenario, showing the positive impact of the financial sector efficiency improvement on GDP per capita. Table 3 reports the percentage rise in GDP per capita in the last period of the simulations, compared to its initial level in 2000. Morocco benefits the most from a gain in the efficiency of the financial sector and ends up with 26.37 percentage point higher GDP per capita under the High scenario. We expect this gain in GDP per capita to lead to a significant fall in unemployment rates. Employment The OLG framework makes it possible to distinguish between different age groups, the unemployment rates vary significantly among ages, with the youth having the highest unemployment rate of around 40% while the unemployment rate for the oldest agents is a quarter of it. These figures are in line with the data from the labor market in the region and highlights the fact that most of the tension in the labor market is on youth.
The demographic evolution can affect unemployment via two direct channels. Firstly, through an increase in population and the labor force that may lead to higher unemployment by the supply-demand mechanism. Secondly, through the change in the age structure of the population; as the population ages, the unemployment rate falls. The main reason is that the unemployment rate is higher among the youth, because individuals are more experienced at older ages, hence more productive and subject to higher human capital; besides, they were present in labor market over a longer period of time, hence they have a higher probability to be employed. Furthermore, there is an indirect channel at play, which is through physical capital accumulation. As the population ages, the aggregate savings increase because older age groups tend to save more, which leads to a higher investment and job creation, hence, lower unemployment rates. Table 4 reports the unemployment rates in the first and the last period of the simulation under the Baseline and High scenario for all age groups, as well as, the total unemployment rate. It shows that the demographic evolution has a powerful negative impact on unemployment rates. The demographic transition alone is responsible for 16 , 14.2 and 10.3 percentage point decrease in the total unemployment rate in Iran, Morocco and Egypt, respectively. One can note that as the size of the youngest cohort is shrinking, the fall in the unemployment rate is the greatest for the younger cohorts.
Financial market efficiency improvement leads to greater stock of capital and consequently higher productivity of capital, thus, lower unemployment rates; and since the impact of the shock is clearly stronger under the high scenario, the unemployment rates are the lowest in this scenario. Younger age groups benefit more from the efficiency gain in the financial sector; while the gain can be as high as 8.3 pp for the youngest cohort, it does not surpass 2.5 pp for the oldest one.
One can also note that the drop in the unemployment rate is sharper for Iran, who faces a more abrupt fall in its fertility rates (higher demographic dividend), than Morocco, where the fertility rates decline at a smoother pace. The fall in unemployment rates is the lowest for Egypt, where fertility rates are rather stable and the demographic dividend is the lowest. Savings Savings is one of the most studied macroeconomic aggregates which has important implications on growth and consumption levels and its evolution is a determining factor for the dynamics of the OLG models. In fact, the importance of household's decision on savings in the model is twofold, it is an essential factor for wealth determination in the budget constraint, it also shapes the dynamics of the capital accumulation in the economy.
The dynamics of the unemployment and saving level are closely interrelated, higher levels of aggregate savings lead to abundance of physical capital, which in every neoclassical settings causes a fall in unemployment rate. Figure 3 demonstrates the savings evolution per capita for different age groups. 13 The savings is increasing during the agents lifecycle, here, since we do not have retirement in the model, we do not obtain a fall in the savings at the end of the lifecycle. Hence our results are consistent with the existing literature regarding the lifecycle model of savings. The demographic transition to an older labor force, globally makes the saving per capita increase for the youngest age group and decrease for the older ones who hold much higher savings, hence the saving per capita on average declines. This result is in line with the existing literature, as studied in detail by Heijdra and Ligthart (2006) who show that the per capita savings mostly decreases as a response to a fertility shock, although in theory it may increase if the effect of generational turnover is sufficiently strong to dominate the aggregate labor supply effect, this case is not empirically relevant. Note: Savings per capita for different age groups. According to the model's assumptions, the savings is null for the oldest age group (of age 55 to 64). Agents have perfect foresight and anticipate the upcoming shock in their savings decision that is the main reason the staring point in different scenarios may not be the same.
Discussion
This study is focused on Iran, Morocco and Egypt. Although the demographic trends by age groups is at the center of our analysis and is taken into account in the model, one cannot neglect the uniqueness of the labor market structure of each country. Some key differences derive from the educational systems, with an overextended education in Iran and Egypt where average years of total schooling among the population of age over 25 in 2010 is 8.17 and 6.55 while the same figure for Morocco is 4.25 (Barro and Lee (2013) ). In Iran 15.8 percent of the population of age 25 and above complete a tertiary education cycle, while in Egypt and Morocco this proportion is 6.8 and 6.3 respectively. This high educational attainment is not a guarantee to get a job and youth unemployment rates remain high, reaching 28. 35, 21.88 and 32.59 in 2018, Iran, Morocco and Egypt respectively; causing the youth to be economically and politically excluded (World Bank). Moreover each country face their unique challenges that have implications on growth but remain out of the scope of this study, such as corruption and sanctions in Iran. Addressing these issues in a formal setting adds to the complexity of the model and should be treated in future research.
Our results demonstrate significant benefits of the demographic shift on economic activity. Governments can play an active role helping those potential benefits take place and preparing the youth to be absorbed in the labor market by investing in labor intensive jobs and developing training programs.
While the financial sector is undergoing various reforms, studying the potential impact of such reforms under the present demographic trends on the real economy is essential to nourish public debate and to ensure the application of the best relevant policies. Our results reflect the significant positive impact of financial sector efficiency gain, which means that the policy makers need to address efficiency of financial sector by taking different measures such as introducing competition in the financial sector, improving governance to boost productive investment, and by implementing an effective regulation to protect investors and bring certainty to the markets in the region. These policies should be accompanied with measures to enhance financial inclusion, as the financial exclusion notably for the youth and rural areas is a critical issue in the region (see Demirguc-Kunt et al. (2018) ).
In order to keep our model computable and simple enough we had to make several strong assumptions, it is interesting to see what happens if these assumptions are relaxed or whether the data supports these assumptions:
• Absence of migration: Migration rates are negative for the countries of this study. This rate is the highest for Morocco with a significant human capital flight (with -7.22 migrants per 1000 population in 2017 compared to 3.4 in Iran and 1.9 in Egypt, Word Bank). For the sake of simplicity, agents do not have a choice to migrate or not in the model, hence migration is exogenous and is implicitly taken into account in the calculation of the mortality rates since the model is calibrated in way to reproduce the same population per age group as the UN data forecasts.
• Participation rates are constant and exogenous. This assumption is consistent with the data since the participation rates are quite stable over time and fluctuate between 40 to 50% since 1970 to 2018 (World Bank). Although women participation rates are considerably lower and should normally rise as fertility drops and women get more educated, the participation rates stagnate. Assaad et al. (2018) refer to this as MENA Paradox.
• Absence of the government providing education: The growth model in this study take into account the exogenous component of growth which is physical capital. One interesting extension of the model to an endogenous growth model by including education and its intergenerational externalities.
• The productive sector behaves competitively: In order to focus on the inefficiencies of the financial markets and the labor market we have assumed that the firms behave competitively and the annuity markets are perfect. It would be very hard to interpret results if we have imperfections in all four markets.
Conclusion
In the MENA region, the demographic transition came relatively late but rather quickly, with a very sharp decline in fertility rates, leading MENA to be one of the youngest regions in the world. Youth represent a major driver for economic growth, they are the key to a strong economic development. This paper studies the impact of this demographic changes and the impact of a gain in the efficiency of the financial markets on economic growth in Iran, Morocco and Egypt. We use a dynamic general equilibrium framework with overlapping generations and highlight that lower costs for investment lead to lower unemployment rates and higher output. The use of the OLG framework is due to the significant differences in unemployment rates for youth and old in the selected countries and more generally in the region, which is discussed to be one of the main sources of political tensions in the region. Our results show that the age structure of the labor force is a key component for employment and production dynamics and a more efficient financial sector will reduce the gap among younger and older age groups to some extent.
The novelty of this paper is to extend the theoretical relationship between demographic change and financial efficiency, and to focus on Iran, Morocco and Egypt, each country facing the demographic transition at a different pace. To our knowledge there is no similar model. Moreover, we take into account the evolution of both physical capital and labor market age structure. Furthermore, this paper uses real data on population structure, which not only considers fertility rates, but also information about mortality rates that may have a different effect on GDP per capita. As a matter of fact, our simulation results should be taken into account ceteris paribus, we focus on countries that are facing various major internal and external shocks that can result in different outcomes for unemployment and growth from the one which is estimated in the paper.
Globally the demographic forces lead to a significant decline in the unemployment rates for all age groups. Furthermore, the effect of a demographic shift on unemployment and GDP is mainly influenced by the dynamics of the share of youth in the working age population. GDP per capita rises and stabilizes as the share of older workers dominate the share of youth in the labor force. In the long run, the demographic transition alone accounts for 16, 14.2 and 10.3 pp decline in the unemployment rates in Iran, Morocco and Egypt. Moreover, it will lead to 70%, 62% and 44% increase in GDP per capita in Iran, Morocco and Egypt, hence faster demographic transition is associated with higher GDP per capita.
We use the cost for capital mobilisation as a proxy for financial sector efficiency, and develop two different scenarios for the financial sector development. Our results suggest that financial efficiency improvements lead to better economic performance in terms of higher GDP per capita and lower unemployment rates in the case of an inevitable demographic change in MENA region. If the financial sector succeeds to reduce the investment cost by half in each decade it will lead to at least 3 pp fall in total unemployment rate by 2100. Of course the gain is much higher for younger age groups and can reach 8.3 pp for those of ages between 15 to 24. Thus, we show that the unemployment rate volatility is the highest for the youngest age group, who just entered the labor force, and although the effect of a demographic shift always dominates the effect of a financial market improvement, the size of the effect changes according to the depth of the reform in the financial sector.
Appendices
A The demographic shift parameters The growth rate of the population, Figure 5 , is a decreasing fonction, although for Iran and Morocco we observe a slight take off in the final periods of the simulation. 
B Robustness check for cost of investment
In this appendix we show that our results are robust to the initial value of (1 − ϕ). In order to do so, we suppose the initial value of (1 − ϕ) to be 0.1 instead of 0.2, which means that the cost of allocating capital is 10% in our baseline scenario, the definition of High and Low scenario remains the same, the value of (1 − ϕ) in each case is reported in Table 6 . The results qualitatively, remain the same, although the initial steady state changes slightly since the initial cost of capital is not the same. The simulation results for Iran are reported in Figures 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 and 13. 14 
C Robustness check, constant human capital
One may argue that our results are merely a mechanical response to the different age specific human capital, reported in Table 1 .
In this Appendix we perform the simulations for Morocco, and suppose a constant human capital for all age groups, i.e. h i = 2.5 ∀i = 1, ..., 4 The simulation results are reported in Figures 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19 and 20. 15 
